The conventional method for salt interpretation begins with the search for salt-sediment interfaces, starting with the shallowest depths and progressively moving deeper. This search is typically conducted on intermediate seismic products like sediment flood volumes, salt flood volumes, and overhang sediment and salt flood migrations. However, with this approach, poorly imaged subsalt areas become known only after spending considerable time interpreting intermediate salt features. In this paper, I present a new methodology where a reference salt geometry is obtained early in the salt interpretation process. Having a reference seismic volume helps identify poorly imaged subsalt targets much sooner. A geologic model-based interpretation is performed in these identified areas, and changes in salt geometry are assessed based on their impact on subsalt imaging.
Introduction
The Gulf of Mexico is one of the most prolific petroleum basins in the world. Large subsalt discoveries have increased the importance of accurately imaging and interpreting salt geometries for superior subsalt images. Salt interpretation has become one of the key steps in a standard velocity model building flow (Reasnor, 2007) . Unlike the sediment velocity update that can largely be automated, the salt geometry interpretation remains a very critical and highly manual process, where continual interpreter feedback is extremely important (Mosher, 2007) . Ritter (2011) discusses the importance of identifying geobodies, such as shale and carbonate carapaces, and assigning them the correct seismic velocities for a better subsalt image.
In this paper, I present a methodology where I define a reference salt geometry early in the salt interpretation process of model building and identify areas that need further investigation based on the quality of the subsalt image. I perform rigorous salt scenario testing for the identified areas to achieve a better subsalt image.
Method
The conventional, i.e. top-down, salt interpretation approach has limitations for complicated areas. Changes in sedimentation rates and lateral salt movement produce complex structures with overhanging salt features requiring several iterations of top and base of salt surfaces. In Figure 1 , I show an example that requires 8 salt surfaces to completely map all of the overhangs present along the salt flank. In areas with considerable salt movement at the allochthonous level due to either changing salt flow rates or sedimentation rates, the salt-sediment boundary is not well-defined. In these areas, I interpret the salt according to tectonic-based salt movement models; results are verified by their impact on the subsalt image. Several iterations of salt geometry testing and assessment may be required before obtaining a final salt geometry. Thus, the ability to identify the areas warranting special attention is very important early in the model building phase. With my proposal, the goal is to define a reference salt geometry earlier in the salt interpretation process to identify the potentially problematic areas. Reverse time migration, because of its ability to image turning waves, affords us the luxury of interpreting multiple surfaces in one step. Instead of merely interpreting the top of salt (TOS) on the sediment flood stack (as I would do in the conventional, top-down process), I also interpret the secondary TOS. Similarly, I interpret the base of salt (BOS) on the salt flood (where the salt velocity is flooded beneath both TOS surfaces), but also the secondary BOS. I qualify this by mentioning that the secondary BOS may rely on several educated guesses in areas containing obvious overhangs. Figure 2 illustrates the new methodology with a flowchart.
Using my proposed method, I interpret up to 3 pairs of TOS and BOS that define the reference salt body. By omitting all the intermediate steps of overhang sediment flood and overhang salt flood migrations, I obtain a reference salt body stack earlier in the salt interpretation phase. With this reference seismic volume, I can quickly identify areas with poor subsalt imaging, which enables me to jump into more rigorous salt scenario testing much sooner.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the method. Figure 3a shows a reference salt model interpreted on sediment flood and salt flood volumes. In Figure 3b , I show the areas with good subsalt images in green and a poor subsalt image in red. Identifying these locations early in the interpretation process affords us the time to perform further salt scenario testing. In tandem with these scenario tests, I can continue with the conventional, top-down velocity model building flow in the well-imaged areas. For well imaged areas, interpretation is still performed in the top-down fashion which is fast enough if the geology is not too complex. For poorly imaged and complicated subsalt areas, I use a reference salt geometry obtained early in the salt interpretation phase, evaluate the impact of salt geometry on the subsalt image, and feed the results back into various salt scenario tests to finally come up with an interpretation that yields the best subsalt structure.
